Abstract: Whereas findings from recent research highlight the importance of teacher quality in improving students' academic performances and experiences of schooling, substantive and methodological issues surrounding the conceptualisation and evaluation of teacher quality are not well-understood. Such deficiencies are particularly evident in claims for 'findings' derived from econometric research -especially from those studies that merely employ conceptualisations and proxy 'measures' of quality in terms of teachers' qualifications, experience, and students' academic outcomes. Moreover, the econometric models fitted to the available, mostly aggregated data, typically fail to conceptualise and 'measure' teacher quality in terms of what teachers should know (subject-matter knowledge) and be able to do (pedagogical skill). Nor do such models account for the measurement, distributional and structural properties of the data for response and explanatory variables -failings that all too frequently yield misleading interpretations of findings for both policy and practice.
A note about methodological limitations endemic to econometric research focussing on the link between teacher quality and student academic performance is appropriate here (e.g., Hanushek, 1971 Hanushek, , 2004 Monk, 1992; Podgursky, Monroe & Watson, 2004; Rivkin, Hanushek & Kain, 2001) . Since these limitations are well established, they need not be reiterated here in detail. 5 In brief, however, an extensive body of work indicates that the single-level econometric models typically fitted to the available data employing general linear model (GLM) techniques under ordinary-least-squares estimation, are inappropriate on at least two counts. First, they fail conceptualise, measure and evaluate teacher quality in terms of what teachers know (subjectmatter knowledge) and can do (pedagogical competence). Second, such models rarely account for the measurement, distributional and structural properties of the data for response and explanatory variables -oversights that all too frequently yield misleading interpretations of findings for both policy and practice.
Failures to account for the inherent hierarchical structure of the data are particularly problematic. Findings from fitting explanatory multilevel models to relevant data (at the student, class/teacher, and school levels) consistently indicate that in excess of 40 percent of the residual variance in measures of student performance (adjusted for students' background and intake characteristics) is at the class/teacher-level (see citations given in footnote 5; and for key findings from meta-analytic syntheses of more than 500,000 evidence-based studies, see Hattie, 3 See: Coltheart and Prior (2007) ; Darling-Hammond and Bransford (2005); Farkota (2005) ; Hattie (1987 Hattie ( , 2003 Hattie ( , 2005a ; Hoad, Munro et al. (2005) ; Purdie and Ellis (2005) ; Rowe (2005a Rowe ( ,b, 2006a ; Slavin (2005) ; Stronge (2002) ; Westwood (2006); Wheldall (2006) . 4 For examples of exceptions, see : Bond, Smith et al. (2000) ; Darling-Hammond and Baratz-Snowden (2005) ; Darling-Hammond and Bransford (2005) ; Fenstermacher and Richardson (2005) ; Fullan, Hill and Crévola (2006) ; Ingvarson (2001) ; Ingvarson and Kleinhenz (2006a-c) ; Rowe (2002;  in press a,b).
5
For relevant examples, see: Goldstein (1997 Goldstein ( , 2003 ; Goldstein and Spiegelhalter (1996) ; Hill and Rowe (1996, 1998); Millmann (1997) ; Raudenbush and Bryk. (1988) ; Raudenbush and Willms (1991, 1995) ; Rowe (2000 Rowe ( , 2004b Rowe ( , 2006b Rowe ( , 2007 ; Rowe and Hill (1998) .
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Ingvarson & Rowe Teacher Quality _____________________________________________________________________________________ 2003 . These findings are especially useful. By identifying that the major sources of residual variation in students' learning and achievement progress are at the class/teacher level, they assist in specifying and evaluating teacher quality in terms of what quality teachers should know and be able to do. Moreover, such findings constitute invaluable data for informed, evidence-base content of pre-service teacher education and subsequent in-service professional development (Ingvarson, 2003 : Rowe KS, Pollard & Rowe KJ, 2005 , as well as for the specification and evaluation of teaching standards (Ingvarson & Kleinhenz, 2006a-c) .
Rather than focussing on the economics of teacher quality, per se (well documented by other contributors to this conference), the present paper stresses the need for policies and processes designed to improve teacher quality through building teacher capacity, including the need for valid methods of specifying and evaluating teacher quality, as well as teaching standards. Whereas such policies and processes have universal applicability, this paper focuses on the urgent need for the adoption of these policies and procedures throughout Australian education systems.
The need for valid methods of assessing teacher quality
Pronouncements on the importance of teacher quality to student learning outcomes usually recognise the need to place greater value on teaching if the profession is to attract and retain high quality graduates from schools and universities (DEST, 2003; Ramsey, 2000) . The major argument of this paper is that we will find it difficult to place greater value on teaching in substantive ways, such as better salaries and career paths for accomplished teachers, unless we greatly improve the capacity of the profession to define, evaluate and certify high quality teaching. (For a detailed review of national and international approaches to evaluating and rewarding accomplished teaching, see Ingvarson, Elliot et al., 2006a) .
Policies with respect to teacher quality fall into two main groups -policies designed to affect the composition of the teacher workforce, and policies designed to improve the capacity of individual teachers. Strategies in both areas are obviously important. Australia shares the problem of attracting and retaining a necessary share of the best graduates from schools and universities (OECD, 2001 (OECD, , 2005a . A recent synthesis of research on attitudes to teaching as a career found that extrinsic factors such as remuneration, workload, employment conditions and status were the most significant factors influencing able graduates not to choose teaching, and to leave the profession (DEST, 2006) . If the ability of the teaching profession to compete with other occupations for the best graduates is to increase, research indicates that teaching salaries relative to those in related professions is the most importance factor (e.g., Dolton et al., 2001) , especially relative salaries after ten to fifteen years in the job. This paper focuses mainly on policies related to improving teacher quality through building capacity, though it is recognised that these two strategies overlap. Policies designed to improve career paths and rewards for good teaching, for example, may aim to affect both composition and capacity if rewards are linked to evidence of appropriate professional development. Measures of composition typically focus on demographic data such as SES, TER scores, and GPAs. Measures of capacity focus on data about what teachers know and do in schools and classrooms.
Why do we need better methods for measuring teacher quality? The 2006 edition of the OECD's report, Education at a Glance (OECD, 2006) , indicates that whereas the average ratio of the salary at the top of the incremental scale is 1.70, it is only 1.47 in Australia. It is nearly 3 in Korea and Japan. The typical salary scale for teachers in Australia does not place high value on evidence of teacher quality. Consequently, it is a weak instrument for improving student achievement. It does not provide incentives for professional development nor reward evidence of attaining high standards of performance. This ratio seems unlikely to improve unless further salary increments are linked to evidence of enhanced teacher knowledge and skill. Thirteen of 32 OECD countries report that they adjust the base salary of teachers on the basis of outstanding While progression to the top of the salary ladder is rapid in Australia -it takes only 9 years for most Australian teachers to reach the top of the scale compared with 24 years on average in OECD countries -there are no further career stages based on evidence of attaining higher levels of teaching standards. The implicit message in most Australian salary scales is that teachers are not expected to improve their performance after nine years. We suggest that the profession needs clearer guidelines as to what it expects its members to get better at with experience. Indeed, the salary scale provides few incentives for continued development of expertise in teaching. The relationship between evidence of professional development and salary progression is weak in teaching.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
A recent survey of public opinion about teacher quality in the USA found that all groups recognised the importance of teacher quality and strongly support reforms that will lead to significant increases in teacher salaries, if those reforms will also provide better guarantees that these increases reward evidence of professional development and quality teaching (Hart & Teeter, 2002) . Public attitudes in Australia are probably not much different. Guarantees of quality teaching, however, will be meaningless without valid methods of measuring teacher performance. Nonetheless, there has been renewed discussion about performance-based pay in Australia as a means of placing greater value on teaching. A forthcoming review of research in this area by the Australian Council for Educational Research (ACER), commissioned by the Australian Government Department of Education, Science and Training (DEST), indicates that the reason for so many failed merit pay schemes over the past thirty years has been the lack of understanding about the complexity of developing valid and professionally credible methods for gathering data about teaching and assessing teacher performance (Ingvarson & Chadbourne, forthcoming) .
Unlike most other professions, the teaching profession has found it difficult to create a strong market for highly accomplished practitioners. A major reason for this is that the profession has yet to develop a voluntary system for providing certification to teachers who attain high standards of performance, at least one that employing authorities find credible and useful (Ingvarson & Kleinhenz, 2006c) . There are many highly accomplished teachers, but no profession-wide system by which they can gain a highly respected and portable certification of their accomplishments. Consequently, incentives for teachers to provide evidence of professional development through stages of increasing expertise are weak.
Despite the paucity of incentives, there are strong indications that many in the profession wish to move down this path. A stronger market for highly accomplished teachers may be critical in areas of teacher shortage. This is partly why the Australian Science Teachers Association and the Australian Association of Mathematics Teachers have developed their own standards for highly accomplished teachers in recent years (Brinkworth, 2006; Semple & Ingvarson, 2006) . School systems within Australia are also looking for better ways to recognise and retain good teachers, such as Western Australia with its Level 3 Classroom Teacher scheme.
A recent ACER review on performance pay found evidence that there is a stronger demandin the sense of a greater capacity to offer over-award payments -for highly accomplished teachers in independent schools. The NSW Association of Independent Schools is introducing a system of remuneration based on increasing levels of professional standards (Newcombe, 2007) . This applies at the entry level as well. This year (2007) , all graduates of the highly selective Graduate Diploma of Education for secondary teachers from the University of Western Australia (UWA) accepted positions in non-government schools.
Other major related challenges are to ensure greater equity in the distribution of highly accomplished teachers across schools and school systems. At present we know that out-of-field teaching is more likely to be found in rural, remote and disadvantaged schools, but we do not
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Ingvarson & Rowe Teacher Quality _____________________________________________________________________________________ know how equitable the distribution of quality teachers is across schools. Without valid measures of teacher quality, we cannot conduct research on the contribution that variation in teacher quality might make to Australia's comparatively high levels of variation in student learning outcomes in schools for students drawn from high to low socioeconomic status (SES) backgrounds.
Effective teacher education is essential to teacher quality. A recent ACER study conducted for Teaching Australia (Ingvarson, Elliot et al, 2006b ) examined current procedures for the assessment and accreditation of teacher education courses. The findings indicated that these procedures are generally weak as quality assurance mechanisms. None is based on outcome measures of the quality of graduates or their competencies. There are over 200 teacher education courses in Australia, but, apart from one ACER study , we know little about the relative effectiveness of these courses. Clearly, there is a need to develop much better measures of the outcomes of teacher education courses if we are to understand the characteristics of courses that are more effective in producing competent teachers. ACER is currently coordinating an international study in 15 countries comparing the effectiveness of programs for preparing teachers of mathematics. This study includes the development of survey instruments that include measures of mathematical and pedagogical knowledge, which may enhance our capacity to measure the outcomes of teacher education course outcomes. (Further details can be found at http://teds.educ.msu.edu/default.asp).
Registration of new teachers is another important mechanism for ensuring teacher quality. Ideally, registration provides an assurance that new teachers are not only qualified but competent, but this is not the case in most states and territories. In most Australian States and Territories, registration follows automatically from completing an approved university qualification, despite the fact that this qualification alone is an uncertain guide to a teacher's capacity to promote learning in real school contexts (Parliament of Victoria, Education and Training Committee, 2005) . Most professions delay registration until a period of internship in workplace settings has been completed satisfactorily ).
The Victorian Institute of Teaching has introduced new standards-based assessment procedures for provisional registration, which means that registration now depends on successful completion of a period of provisional registration supported by a mentor. By the end of this period, graduate teachers are expected to provide evidence that their practice has met standards of performance established by the VIT before gaining full entry to the profession. These new procedures are perceived as valid assessments against the VIT standards (Ingvarson et al., 2007) . Other states such as NSW are developing similar procedures. The success of these new procedures in promoting better teacher education and professional learning during induction will depend on the development of valid standards and measures of teacher performance.
The foregoing indicates several reasons why it is important to improve our capacity to measure teacher quality in ways that are valid, reliable and fair. The focus of this paper is on recent developments in standards-based approaches to measuring teacher performance designed to address these purposes. In summary, these purposes include:
• Accreditation of teacher education courses;
• Registration of new teachers; and • Certification of accomplished and highly accomplished teachers.
These purposes constitute the three key quality assurance mechanisms in any profession. They provide the answers to the following questions: 'Who gets the right to train teachers?' 'Who gets to enter the profession?' and, 'Who gains recognition for attaining high standards of practice?' If the rhetoric about improving and valuing teacher quality is to become a reality, these three fundamental quality assurance functions need to be operating effectively -functions that are best carried out at the national or profession-wide level.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Ingvarson & Rowe Teacher Quality _____________________________________________________________________________________ With some rare exceptions, however, there is little recent or current evidence to suggest that these mechanisms are operating effectively in Australia. This should be taken as a description of the current situation, not a criticism of any particular group. This paper is based on the proposition that, to carry out these functions more effectively, we need to develop more rigorous methods of assessing teacher quality. Paradoxical though it may seem, more rigorous methods of summative assessment lead to better planning and formative assessment in teacher education and professional development .
If we are to develop methods for evaluating teacher quality for purposes such as outlined above, we need strong conceptual foundations for what we mean by teacher quality. The remainder of this paper focuses on methods for evaluating teacher quality for the purposes of developing a profession-wide system for identifying and recognising highly accomplished teachers.
Conceptualising quality in teaching
The guiding questions for this section of the paper are: "How do we develop valid indicators of teacher quality for purposes such as those above?" and "How do we decide what teachers should know and be able to do?" A closely related question is, "On what bases should teachers be evaluated?" Another is, "for what is it fair to hold teachers accountable?" These are questions that apply to all professions, as we have seen with respect to medicine in the television series MDA.
On what foundations should teachers be evaluated?
If measures of teacher quality are to be used in making decisions that are critical to teachers' lives and careers, they should be based on valid criteria or defensible foundations. There is a long tradition of research on teacher evaluation issues in the USA. Millman and DarlingHammond (1990) provide one of the most comprehensive reviews in their Handbook of Research on Teacher Evaluation. Based on the work of Michael Scriven (e.g. Scriven, 1994) , Wheeler (1994) provides a helpful classification of foundations or sources that have been used in the US for developing criteria for evaluating teachers, together with comments on their relative validity. These include:
• Government regulations and requirements;
• Professional standards;
• Outcomes of teaching;
• Theories grounded in practice;
• What teachers are doing;
• What others would like teachers to be doing; and • What teachers should be doing.
The Appendix to this paper provides an elaboration of each of these sources. Each provides a way of answering the question, 'how will we determine what teachers should know and be able to do?' Each aims to provide a source for criteria to be used in determining the domains of performance and attributes that should be included in a system for evaluating teacher quality. Scriven (1994) and Wheeler (1994) weigh the arguments for and against, using each of these sources as a basis for evaluating teachers. They argue that, for employer purposes, such as performance management and decisions about retaining employment, the appropriate basis for evaluation of teachers is the last item, namely, what teachers should be doing, based on the duties and responsibilities of a teacher as should be delineated in an emplyment contract. However, for professional purposes beyond a single employer, such as registration and advanced certification, a more appropriate basis for assessing teacher quality is what the profession says teachers should know and be able to do -as specified in a set of professional standards.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Quality teaching
It is important to note that the purposes for defining and measuring teacher quality above all relate to "high stakes" decisions. As in other professions, legal issues will arise when teachers believe that measures of their professional performance do not have a sound basis (Hopkins, 2007) . Methods of defining teacher quality need to have a sound and defensible conceptual basis, especially if they are used in quality assurance decisions such as registration, employment, promotion and professional certification.
Many have tackled these complex questions over the years. There is insufficient space here for a thorough review of the extensive literature on the various approaches to conceptualising teacher quality. Research on the characteristics of effective teachers and teaching has been conducted over the past 100 years and is well documented in a series of Handbooks of Research on Teaching and on Teacher Education (e.g., Richardson, 2005) . Researchers have conceptualised teacher quality in diverse ways over this time, including personality characteristics, teacher behaviours (as in process-product research) and more recently in terms of what effective teachers know and do, where the guiding research questions include, 'What knowledge is essential for teaching? (e.g., Shulman, 1987) , and, 'What is the nature of expertise in teaching? (e.g., Berliner, 1992) . Recent research programs such as Shulman's Teacher Assessment Program (Shulman, 1991) have paved the way for new approaches to defining quality teaching and developing teaching standards. These have drawn attention to the complexity of what effective teachers know about what they teach and how they help students to learn. As a consequence of this research, standards are emerging as a sound basis for defining levels of expertise in teaching and assessing teacher performance. Fenstermacher and Richardson (2005) make a distinction between quality teaching and successful teaching that is useful to the present discussion, especially if measures of teacher quality are to be used for high-stakes decisions affecting teachers' careers or salaries. They remind us that quality teaching is about more than whether something is taught. It is also about 'how it is taught' (p. 189). Successful teaching in the former sense may not be good teaching in the latter sense. Teaching is undeniably a moral enterprise. Similarly, what counts as "performance" varies. For some, the main indicators of performance should be measures of student outcomes, based on standardised tests of student achievement. This is what Fenstermacher and Richardson (2005) refer to as "successful teaching", as follows:
By successful teaching we mean that the learner actually acquires, to some reasonable and acceptable level of proficiency, what the teacher is engaged in teaching (p. 191).
For others, the evidence of a teacher's performance should be based on observations of the quality of opportunities they provide for student learning in their classrooms in relation to teaching standards. This is what Fenstermacher and Richardson call "good teaching":
By good teaching we mean that the content taught accords with disciplinary standards of adequacy and completeness, and that the methods employed are age appropriate, morally defensible, and undertaken with the intention of enhancing the learner's competence with respect to the content studied (p. 191). This distinction points to two different approaches to conceptualising teacher quality -and two different views on what teachers should be held accountable for: one in terms of student achievement on standardised tests, the other in terms of the quality of opportunities for learning that teachers establish in their classrooms. The purpose of teaching standards, as we shall see below, is to capture what is meant by good teaching and to explicate what teachers need to know and be able to do, to establish quality opportunities for student learning.
Conceptualising teacher quality in terms of student achievement
Although it seems plausible to use student learning outcomes as a measure of "good teaching" and a basis for measuring teacher quality, the direct relationship between good teaching and learning outcomes is uncertain. The relationship between the two is far from a simple 1:1 causal _____________________________________________________________________________________ Fenstermacher and Richardson (2005, p. 190) point out that successful teaching, as defined above, depends not only on good teaching, but on three other conditions as well:
1. willingness and effort by the learner; 2. a social surround supportive of teaching and learning; and 3. opportunity to teach and learn.
Good teaching is only one of the ingredients necessary for successful teaching: a teacher may be "good" while being "unsuccessful" in certain contexts. While it may be reasonable to hold teachers accountable for good teaching in the sense above, there will be problems in evaluating teachers and holding them accountable using measures of successful teaching, since the latter depends also on conditions being in place for which others are accountable.
There have been significant developments in attempts to use student achievement as a measure of teacher quality. Millman (1997) reviewed four of these schemes in the USA, each using different kinds of student assessment. Two of them used "value-added" models for isolating and estimating school and teacher effects; the Tennessee Value Added Assessment System (TVAAS) and the Dallas Value-Added Accountability System. Proponents of these schemes claim that they are able to separate the effects of teachers and schools from the effects of other important factors such as family background. These two schemes are used, along with a range of other sources of information, to examine patterns of performance and to provide, for example, an indication of teachers who require professional development. While, these two schemes are not linked to salaries or bonuses, Pennsylvania has recently drafted a bill that proposes to use student achievement results to evaluate and reward administrators and teachers under the Federal Government's Teacher Incentive Program.
The consensus among those who are closely familiar with these schemes is that they do not provide, and are unlikely to provide, a valid basis for high-stakes decision-making about the quality of teaching, such as those involved in performance-related pay (Braun, 2005; Kupermintz, 2002; McCaffrey et al., 2003; Raudenbush, 2004) . Some experts in educational measurement regard schemes such as the TVAAS as flawed because they use national normreferenced tests that are usually insensitive to detecting the effects of teachers "instructional efforts" (Popham, 1997, p. 270) . A danger with such schemes is that they may use student assessment data for a purpose that was not initially intended. That is, they may use students' scores on a nationally standardized test to assess the performance of a teacher when the test scores have not been validated for the latter purpose. Such tests are usually designed to discriminate between students, not teachers. In a recent review of the literature on the use of value-added modeling (VAM) in estimating teacher effects, McCaffrey et al. (2006) conclude: … VAM-based rankings of teachers are highly unstable, and that only large differences in estimated impact are likely to be detectable given the effects of sampling error and other sources of uncertainty. Interpretations of differences among teachers based on VAM estimates should be made with extreme caution (p. 113).
The reliability of value-added estimates depends on the quality of the student achievement measures that underpin them, and the margins of error in most existing measures need to be understood. In addition, measures available so far are limited mainly to reading and numeracy in the primary years. For most subjects in the primary and secondary curriculum there are no measures to which value-added modelling could be applied.
There are two further reasons why state-wide measures of student outcomes are inappropriate as measures of individual teacher quality for high-stakes decision-making. First, they do not measure all that teachers are trying to achieve (Bond et al., 2000; pp. 60, 63) . Second, they do not provide useful information for teachers about what they need to know and be able to do to teach more effectively (Darling-Hammond, 1992 
Standards as a basis for measures of teacher quality
Teacher quality, for purposes such as those outlined in the introduction, is more appropriately conceived in terms of Fenstermacher and Richardson's concept of "good" teaching: Quality teaching ... is about more than whether something is taught. It is also about how it is taught. Not only must the content be appropriate, proper, and aimed at some worthy purpose, the methods employed have to be morally defensible and grounded in shared conceptions of reasonableness. To sharpen the contrast with successful teaching, we will call teaching that accords with high standards for subject matter content and methods of practice 'good teaching. Good teaching is teaching that comports with morally defensible and rationally sound principles of instructional practice. Successful teaching is teaching that yields the intended learning. (Fenstermacher & Richardson, 2005; p. 189) .
It would be tempting, say these writers, to conclude that 'quality teaching' is some kind of simple combination of 'good' and 'successful' teaching. But that argument is 'fraught with complexities':
There is currently a considerable focus on quality teaching, much of it rooted in the presumption that the improvement of teaching is a key element in improving student learning. We believe that this policy focus rests on a naïve conception of the relationship between teaching and learning. This conception treats the relationship as a straightforward causal connection, such that if it could be perfected, it could then be sustained under almost any conditions, including poverty, vast linguistic, racial or cultural differences, and massive differences in the opportunity factors of time, facilities, and resources. Our analysis suggests that this presumption of simple causality is more than naïve; it is wrong (Fenstermacher & Richardson, 2005; p. 205) .
The writers of this paper conclude that appraisal of quality teaching is strongly interpretative and requires high levels of discernment on the part of the evaluators:
The vital insight is that when making a judgement of quality, one is always engaged in an interpretation -in a selection of one set of factors or indices over another, in attention to some dimensions of the phenomenon over other possible dimensions, in desiring and valuing some features of the task or the achievement more than other features (Fenstermacher & Richardson, 2005; p. 206) .
The major implication of this discussion for the measurement of teaching quality is that measures of quality should focus on the quality of the opportunities for learning that teachers are providing for their students. One of the main aims of developers of teaching standards is to articulate 'sound principles of instructional practice' and what teachers should know and be able to do, to provide quality of the opportunities for learning.
Developing standards-based measures of teacher quality Defining teaching standards
Dictionaries give two inter-related uses of the term "standard": to rally, as around the banner, or flag (standard); and to measure. Both definitions apply to the development of standards for teaching. In the first sense, standards articulate professional principles and values. Like the flag on ancient battlefields, they can provide a rallying point. A full set of teaching standards should provide a vision of good teaching and quality learning to guide the development of standards in the second sense.
Standards are also measures, as indicated by the second definition. They are tools we use constantly in making judgements in many areas of life and work, whether measuring length, evaluating writing, critiquing restaurants, or measuring professional performance. Standards provide the necessary context of shared meanings and values for fair, reliable and useful judgements to be made. Measures are one of humankind's most powerful inventions and have been the basis for significant improvement in most areas of human endeavour.
Writers of teaching standards need to articulate a vision of quality learning that will guide their more detailed work of describing what teachers should know, believe and be able to do.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Teacher Quality _____________________________________________________________________________________ Reaching a consensus is a necessary part of standards development, but it is a consensus that must be justified in terms of research and the wisdom of expert practitioners. This means that teachers who develop teaching standards must reach agreement on the scope and the content of their work and the underlying principles.
Developing teaching standards
When standards are used in assessing teaching performance, for purposes such as registration, accountability, promotion or certification by a professional body, there are three essential steps in their development. These are:
Defining what is to be assessed (often called content standards); Developing methods for gathering evidence about teaching for assessment; and Setting performance standards (evaluating teaching). As illustrated in Figure 1 below, these standards need to be embedded in a set of core values and a guiding educational vision. 
Figure 1. Performance-based teaching standards: Main components
The remainder of this paper follows the framework as set out in Figure 1 , examining in turn content standards, assessment methods and the setting of performance standards in measuring teacher quality.
Trends in the development of teaching standards 1. They are developed by teachers themselves through their professional associations. 2. They aim to capture substantive knowledge about teaching and learning -what teachers really need to know and be able to do to promote learning of important subject matter. 3. They are performance-based. They describe what teachers should know and be able to do rather than listing courses that teachers should take in order to be awarded registration or certification. \ 4. They conceive of teachers' work as the application of expertise and values to nonroutine tasks. Assessment strategies need to be capable of capturing teachers' reasoned judgements and what they actually do in authentic teaching situations. 5. Assessment of performance in the light of teaching standards is becoming one of the primary tools for on-going professional learning and development.
Sykes ' and Plastrik (1993) define a standard as 'a tool for rendering appropriately precise the making of judgements and decisions in a context of shared meanings and values'. This is a
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Ingvarson & Rowe Teacher Quality _____________________________________________________________________________________ useful reminder that a set of standards needs all three components listed above. A full set of standards points not only to what will be measured, but also to how evidence about capability and performance will be gathered, and how judgments will be made about whether the standards have been met. There are only a few examples of teaching standards in Australia currently that are complete in this sense and useful, therefore, for measuring teacher quality. Examples include the standards developed by AAMT, ASTA and the WA Education Department's Level 3 Classroom teacher standards. Among international developments, the most highly regarded standards for measuring highly accomplished teaching are those developed by the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS; Available at: www.nbpts.org).
Characteristics of well-written standards
Following is an extract from one standard from the set of standards for accomplished teachers developed by the Australian Science Teachers Association (2002):
Accomplished teachers of science engage students in scientific inquiry. . . Their teaching reflects both the excitement and challenge of scientific endeavour and its distinctive rigour. They both teach and model practices that allow their students to approach knowledge and experiences critically, recognise problems, ask questions and pose solutions. They actively involve students in a wide range of scientific investigations . . . (p. 18).
Several features of a standard such as this are noteworthy. The first is that it points to a large, meaningful and significant "chunk" of a science teacher's work -it is an example of the challenging educational aims they are trying to achieve. It is not a micro-level competency, or a personality trait. Science teachers readily identify this type of standard as referring to an authentic (i.e. valid) example of the kind of work they do (or aspire to do). The second is that the standard is context-free, in the sense that it describes a practice that most agree accomplished science teachers should follow no matter where the school is. By definition, a professional standard applies to all contexts in which teachers work (which is not to say context does not affect practice). No matter where a school is, engaging students in scientific inquiry is likely to be regarded as a core responsibility of science teachers.
The third feature is that the standard is non-prescriptive about how to engage students in "doing science" and "thinking scientifically"; it does not standardise practice or force teachers into some kind of straightjacket. There are many ways to engage students in scientific enquiry. While the standard identifies an essential element of good science teaching, it does not prescribe how the standard is to be met. In this way, the standard also allows for diversity and innovation. Teachers are invited to show how they meet this standard; how they engage students in scientific enquiry. The fourth feature is that, as a standard, it points to something that is measurable, or observable. It is possible to imagine the kinds of evidence that a science teacher will assemble over time to show that they meet the standard, such as samples of students' work or videotape segments over time provided by the teacher.
These features apply to standards in all teaching fields, whether primary or secondary. In summary, using science teaching still only as an example, good standards for teachers should:
be 
Methods for measuring teacher quality against the standards
The National Board for Professional Teaching Standards in the USA provides an example of a fully functioning system for providing certification that teachers have attained high standards of performance. Internationally, this is the only system for measuring teacher quality that has been subjected to extensive research on the validity, reliability generalisability of its methods for assessing teacher quality.
The National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS)
The NBPTS was formed in 1987 to advance the quality of teaching and learning in the USA by developing professional standards for accomplished teaching, creating a voluntary system to certify teachers who meet those standards and integrating certified teachers into educational reform efforts. It is an independent, non-profit, non-partisan and non-governmental national organization with a broad membership base that includes practising teachers, state governors, school administrators, teacher unions, school board leaders, college and university officials, business executives, foundations and concerned citizens.
Most states and a growing number of districts in the USA now offer extra rewards, including annual bonuses and higher salaries to encourage teachers to apply for National Board Certification. There is a growing market for National Board Certified Teachers. Carefully trained peer teachers, who have already demonstrated accomplishment in their field of teaching, carry out the assessment of teachers' performance under NBPTS supervision. History teachers evaluate history teachers, early childhood teachers evaluate other early childhood teachers, and so on. NBPTS certification processes ensure that teachers are evaluated by those with an indepth knowledge of what is being evaluated. This encourages teachers' confidence in the validity and fairness of the processes.
The NBPTS approach to assessing teacher quality
Below is an outline of a typical set of NBPTS teaching standards, in this case, standards for highly accomplished science teachers (the NBPTS website provides the full version). It is only one of 26 sets developed in various teaching fields. Noteworthy, as in this typical example, is that each set of standards seeks to define, not only what is in common with other fields, but also what is unique about what teachers know and do in that field of teaching. As with each set of NBPTS standards, these standards were developed by a national committee of expert teachers and researchers in the relevant field of teaching. Once estalished, the task of developing the methods of assessment for each set of NBPTS standards is handed to independent Assessment Development Teams consisting of other expert (science) teachers and specialists in educational measurement.
The NBPTS approach to measuring teacher quality relies on teachers providing two types of evidence. The first is a portfolio containing four "entries". Three are classroom exercises, one based on samples of student work, two based on videotapes of classroom practices and one based on documented contributions to the profession and school community outside the classroom. Following are three examples of portfolio entries:
Entry 1: Designing Science Instruction Teachers are asked to choose three activities from an instructional sequence and work samples from two students that demonstrate how they link instructional activities together to promote students' understanding of one important scientific concept along with the development of one or more related process skills.
Entry 2: Probing Student Understanding
Teachers are asked to submit a 20-minute Videotape of a lesson in which they introduce an important idea in science, and demonstrate how they use classroom discourse and questioning to elicit students' initial conceptions of an important idea in science, and how they use their understanding to influence their instruction. Optional Instructional Artefacts may also be submitted.
Entry 3: Inquiry Through Investigation
Teachers are asked to submit a 20-minute Videotape of a lesson in which they conduct an investigation of an important scientific concept and demonstrate how they support students in a scientific inquiry discussion as they interpret data that have been collected during the course of the investigation. Any Instructional Artefacts used by the students may also be submitted.
For the second 'entry' method of assessment, teachers attend an 'Assessment Centre' for three hours where they respond to six exercises on-line designed to gather evidence about their subject matter knowledge and pedagogical content knowledge. This mode of assessment gathers evidence that can not be covered well through the portfolio entries. Below is an example of one of the six assessment centre exercises for teachers applying for NBPTS certification that assesses a teacher's knowledge about helping students to learn science.
Assessment Centre Exercise 4 -Misconceptions
• Focus: This exercise focuses on candidates' ability to recognise student misconceptions and to appropriately address them through subsequent instruction.
• Prompts: Candidates are asked to identify the misconception(s) in a piece of student work, to develop the next lesson to address the misconception, and to develop an assessment to judge whether the student's understanding has changed following instruction.
Points to note about these two methods for gathering evidence about teacher quality developed by the NBPTS, the portfolio entry and the assessment centre exercise:
• the tasks are authentic and, therefore, complex;
• the tasks are open-ended, allowing teachers to show their own practice;
• the tasks provide ample opportunity and encouragement for analysis and reflection;
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• subject-matter knowledge underlies all performances; • the tasks encourage teachers to exemplify good practice;
• each task assesses a cluster of standards; and • each standard is assessed by more than one task.
In endeavoring to provide a valid assessment of accomplished practice, the NBPTS has aimed to develop methods of assessment that:
• allow for the variety of forms sound practice takes;
• sample the range of ways teachers know their content; and • provide appropriate contexts for assessments of teaching knowledge and skill.
The NBPTS assessment processes engage candidates in the activities of teaching -activities that require the display and use of teaching knowledge and skill and that provide teachers with the opportunity to explain and justify their actions.
Setting performance standards
As described above, candidates for NBPTS certification complete ten assessment tasks: four portfolio entries and six assessment centre exercises. This number helps to provide a guarantee that NBPTS certification is a reliable assessment of teacher quality. Each NBPTS task assesses a cluster of the Standards, and each standard is assessed by more than one task. This also helps to ensure the reliability of the assessment.
Assessors undertake a week's training and are only invited to continue with 'live' scoring in subsequent weeks if they reach a high level of consistency in scoring benchmark entries. Two scorers, using standards-based rubrics, independently assess each exercise until they consistently agree. This means that between 10 to 20 assessors may be involved in assessing a teacher's total application. A weighted total score is calculated across all ten exercises. Pairs of scorers assess only one exercise, they do not examine all of a candidate's work. A wide-ranging and thorough research program ensures the technical quality and integrity of the measurement processes.
Setting performance standards involves establishing processes for distinguishing between levels of performance. The NBPTS is the only example of a certification system for accomplished teachers to have made a serious attempt to ensure the psychometric quality of its standards setting processes. The Board initially used the Judgmental Policy Capturing procedure (Jaeger, 1982 (Jaeger, , 1995 . More recently, it has used the less complex 'direct judgment' method. Both methods involved weighting and benchmarking exercises based on the judgment of panels of expert teachers. The NBPTS takes care to ensure the validity of its standards, the processes for developing the standards, and the validity of the assessment tasks and scoring rubrics, especially the congruence between the assessment tasks and the standards that are being assessed.
All National Board assessments have been subject to validation studies in which panels of expert teachers in the relevant certification areas are asked to respond to a series of questions about the relevance, representativeness, necessity and importance of the standards and assessment processes. The panels found that the exercises and scoring rubrics were appropriate for the content being assessed (Crocker, 1997).
Other validation exercises involved panellists of experienced teachers working in pairs, independently of the assessment panels ranking a sample of portfolio exercises and Assessment Centre exercises. When compared with the scores awarded by the original assessors, the panellists' assessments, with rare exceptions, demonstrated the accuracy and the consistency of the scoring system. (Jaeger, 1998) . In another psychometric validation study Jaeger (1998) , it was found that among the 258 candidates in the study, there was a 13% chance of misclassification, which is relatively low.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Validation studies of the NBPTS system for assessing teacher quality for professional certification
The NBPTS has long agonised over the question of whether the students of National Board Certified Teachers (NBCTs) perform better on external measures of achievement than applicants who do not gain certification. It has only been telatively recently that the Board has been able to claim that its certification is a valid indicator of teacher who are more effective. The following examples come from some of the most recent research that has been carried out in this contentious field.
One of the best known studies is from a project by Bond, Smith, Baker & Hattie (2000) , where the researchers compared samples of student work from a group of students taught by teachers who gained certification with work samples from another group taught by teachers who did not. The results of this study found that NBCTs significantly outperformed their non NBCT colleagues on 11 out of 13 key dimensions of teaching expertise, and out-performed them on all 13 measures (Bond et al., 2000) .
More recently, Goldhaber and Anthony (2004) used outcomes data from standardized tests for students in the third, fourth and fifth grades in North Carolina, the state with the largest number of NBCTs in the USA. They examined data for the years 1996-1997 through 1998-1999 using multivariate analysis to compare the effects of NBCTs on student achievement in mathematics and reading with those of non-NBCTs. The students taught by the NBCTs performed better and showed more growth in performance than those taught by the non NBCTs. The researchers concluded that the NBPTS certification process is an effective means of identifying teachers of high quality (Goldhaber & Anthony, 2004) .
IVandervoort and his colleagues (Vandevoort et al., 2004) compared the achievement data of the students of 35 NBCTs with those of non certified teachers in Arizona. In three quarters of the comparisons, the elementary school students of the NBCTs performed better in reading, language arts and mathematics than students of non NBCTs. The authors of this study concluded that:
The preponderance of the evidence suggests that students of NBPCTs achieve more (Vandevoort et al., 2004; p. 36) .
Evidence that NBCTs make a major contribution to successful students' learning continues to mount. The most recent study, conducted by Cavalluzo (2004) , used data from a large urban school district -Miami-Dade Public Schools -to assess the contribution made by teachers' professional characteristics to student achievement in mathematics in the ninth and tenth grades. One of the strengths of the data set used was the detail regarding each student. In addition to standard demographic indicators, Cavalluzo and colleagues were able to control for a number of indicators of student motivation and performance that might influence student achievement. The study found that, when compared with students whose teachers had never been involved with National Board Certification, the achievements of students of NBCTs were higher:
After taking into account differences in the characteristics of their students, such comparisons show that students who had a typical NBC teacher, made the greatest gains, exceeding gains of those with similar teachers who had failed NBC or had never been involved in the process. Students with new teachers who lacked a regular state certification, and those who had teachers whose primary job assignment was not mathematics instruction made the smallest gains (Cavalluzo, 2004; p. 3) .
From this work, it was concluded that:
In this study, (National Board Certification) proved to be an effective signal of teacher quality. Indeed, seven of nine indicators of teacher quality that were included in the analyses resulted in appropriately signed and statistically significant evidence of their influence on student outcomes. Among these indicators, having an in-subject teacher, NBC and regular state certification in high school mathematics had the greatest effects (Cavalluzo, 2004, p. 3) .
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Board certified teachers are in high demand and are often mentors and leaders in their schools. This is largely because members of the education and wider communities are confident that the Board's stringent efforts to ensure the rigour, fairness, validity and reliability of its assessments can be depended upon to provide credible guarantees of teacher quality. Board certified teachers are thus rewarded in terms of enhanced status and expanded employment opportunities as well as financial remuneration.
A study commissioned by the Board in 2001 sampled the views of 10,000 National Board Certified Teachers. This study found that teachers believed the certification process had:
• made them better teachers (92 per cent);
• was an effective professional development experience (96 per cent);
• enabled them to create better curricula (89 per cent);
• improved their ability to evaluate student learning (89 per cent); and • enhanced their interaction with students (82 per cent), parents (82 per cent) and colleagues (80 per cent).
Typical comments included:
The National Board By 2006 nearly 120,000 teachers had applied for National Board Certification and around 45 per cent had been successful. Many who miss out the first time apply again. The application fee for National Board Certification is about $US2,500. This may seem expensive, but it is much less than the costs of a Masters degree. A recent independent study of relative costs of different approaches to professional development by Cohen and Rice (2005) found that: the candidacy process and candidate support programs . . . incorporate elements of high-quality professional development identified in the research literature and are no more costly than other forms of professional development. . . Our findings on design and cost suggest policy makers should consider the NBC model as an alternative way to target professional development and salary rewards.
Completing an NBPTS portfolio takes at least twelve months. The portfolio tasks engage applicants in challenging, site based learning that centres on gathering, analysing and reflecting on evidence of their students' and their impact on that learning. Tasks were designed to be vehicles for professional learning. There is considerable evidence that teachers who have been through the National Board system regard the experience as one of the most powerful professional experiences they have ever had (Tracz & Associates, 1995) .
Concluding Comments
A recent publication of The Education Trust in the USA by Haycock (2004) was titled, "The Real Value of Teachers: If good teachers matter, why don't we act like it." The evidence described and outlined in this paper (and growing evidence from Australian professional associations such as ASTA and the AAMT), indicates it is not because of a lack of capacity to _____________________________________________________________________________________ The capacity to develop standards and credible methods for assessing teacher performance is growing, but more investment needed to translate this capacity into viable systems for registration and advanced certification. Australia needs a major research program focused on developing better methods for assessing teacher quality. This paper began by listing a number of reasons why we need better methods for assessing teacher quality. The need is clear. Policies aimed at improving salaries, lifting the attractiveness of teaching as a career, the quality of teacher education, and the effectiveness of professional learning, will amount to little without guarantees that they are linked to valid and reliable measures of better quality teaching. Without better methods for evaluating teaching, it will be difficult to ask the public to place greater value on it.
Above all, given the social and economic importance of teacher quality and quality teaching at both national and individual levels, our teachers and their students require no less. Further, since teachers are the most valuable resource available to schools and higher education institutions, there is a crucial need for a substantive and methodological refocus of the prevailing economic teacher-quality/student-performance/merit-pay research and policy agenda to one that focuses on the need for capacity building in teacher professionalism in terms of what teachers know and can do via the specification and evaluation of quality teaching standards.
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Appendix
FOUNDATIONS OF MEASURES FOR EVALUATING TEACHERS
On what foundations should teachers be evaluated? If measures of teacher quality are to be used in making decisions that are critical to teachers' lives and careers, it is clear they must be based on valid criteria or defensible foundations. Wheeler (1994, pp. 3-4) provides a helpful classification of foundations or sources that have been used in the US for developing criteria for evaluating teachers, together with comments on their relative validity. Each provides a way of answering the question, 'how will we determine what teachers should know and be able to do?' Each provides a source for criteria to be used in determining the domains of performance and attributes to be covered by the standards:
Government regulations and requirements. This category covers state and federal laws, codes, and program guidelines. Examples are complying with safety codes for the handling and storage of chemicals; implementing categorical program requirements such as involving of parents of Chapter 1 [Disadvantaged] students in their educational program; following the state curriculum frameworks; using district adopted textbooks; and administering tests in accordance with specified procedures.
Professional standards. Specific examples of this category are (1) the professional standards for teaching mathematics developed by the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics [See Case 1 in this report]; (2) the standards for teacher competence in the educational assessment of students developed by the American Federation of Teachers, the National Council on Measurement in Education, and the National Education Association; and (3) the standards of the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards. Such professional standards can be helpful in developing a local teacher evaluation system. However, they may be narrowly focussed, may reflect the interests of the association, and may or may not be relevant to the local context.
Outcomes of teaching.
Examples of outcomes are student assessment results, number and types of disciplinary referrals, implementation of skills learned in a training program, and amount of resources used. Such evaluation systems assume that promoting the attainment of those outcomes covered by the evaluation system is the primary function of the teacher. These systems can drive teaching behaviour rather than promote diverse teaching practices and curricula content for different teachers and students. They can also be constraining for teachers confronted with challenging situations and students with extensive behaviour problems, and it can be impossible to obtain valid and reliable assessment data for some students (e.g., disabled, non-English speaking, and highly mobile).
Theories grounded in practice. Theories of teaching, of learning and cognition, of the cognitive psychology of teaching, and of the cognitive development of teachers are examples of foundations in this category. However, theories are attempts to provide explanations of phenomena and are not, by themselves, adequate as foundations for systems to evaluate teachers.
What teachers are doing. Potential foundations in this category look at what teachers are doing and use the results of such efforts to build a teacher evaluation system. One type of study looks at effective and, in some cases, ineffective teachers, and identifies the practices and behaviours associated with these teachers (also called effective teaching research, or process-product studies). 
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Ingvarson & Rowe Teacher Quality _____________________________________________________________________________________ teachers are doing is a good approach for others in the profession of teaching, a questionable assumption that can lead to an invalid system (Scriven, 1994) .
What others would like teachers to be doing. Examples of these include the use of certain teaching styles (e.g. cooperative learning groups, whole language instruction), preferences of peers and supervisors, and desires of clients and stakeholders (e.g. students, parents, future employers of students, community members). A foundation based on the styles, preferences and desires of others is clearly invalid, whether the approaches work well for an individual teacher or not.
What teachers should be doing. The duties and responsibilities of a teacher, as designated by the local school board, the superintendent and principal, and the state education agency, form the seventh type of foundation. Criteria and performance indicators derived from a foundation of teacher duties and responsibilities often overlap with the first type of foundation (governmental regulations and requirements). Teachers must be fully informed as to what their duties and responsibilities are. This can be done through well-written and comprehensive job-descriptions or an employee handbook. In some cases, teachers in some subject areas or specific individuals will have additional duties and responsibilities not common to all teachers; they must be made fully aware of these if they are to be evaluated on the basis of how well they perform these duties and responsibilities.
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